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29/ ALPACKALYPSE
PACKRAFT

X Supposedly the most
advanced and whitewatercapable packraft ever designed.
Features include lots of room for
the paddler, excellent handling,
heavy-duty protection and an
in-tube gear storage system.
 US$1,900 ($2,460)
www.alpackawhitewater.com

30/ OTTERBOX IPHONE
6 DEFENDER CASE

X Impact-resistant
polycarbonate, shock-absorbing
exterior slip cover, built-in screen
protector, interior foam and a
protective membrane for the
Touch ID will prepare Apple’s
newest smartphone for hard
knocks out in the wild.
 $69, www.otterbox.asia

50 NEW THINGS

31/ VEHO MUVI K2 NPNG
32/ FREITAG F371 POUCH
HANDSFREE CAMCORDER SET FOR SMARTPHONE
X This bundle has got everything
you need for your adventures:
palm-sized HD camera, rugged
waterproof case, anti-fog inserts
and practically every mounting
option you can think of. Plus, it
comes in a protective box for
checking in (just in case).
 $499, www.veho-world.com

INSIDER TIP
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MEDICATION
CHECKLIST
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“Pack medicine
for fever and
upper-respiratory-tract
ailments like colds,
running nose and
allergies,” says
Dr Winston Jong, founder
and medical director of
emergency network EMA
Global, “and something
for stomach ache,
diarrhoea and vomiting.
Also, first aid for bruises
and skin abrasions.”

<
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POLAR M400 GPS WATCH

X Serving double duty as a
fitness tracker and running
watch, this water-resistant
timepiece helps you keep tabs on
your personal bests and daily
activity, so you can see how many
calories you’ve burned walking
from museum to museum.
 $289, www.polar.com/sg-en

34/ONEADAPTR TWIST
WORLD ADAPTER

X The intuitive proprietary Twist
& Lock mechanism makes
matching power sockets easy.
On top of a clever form factor,
there’s also a built-in 2.4A USB
charging slot, so you can juice
up two devices simultaneously.
 $59, at Apple retailers

35/CASIO EXILIM EX-FR10
TWO-PIECE CAMERA

X The sensor and lens module
communicate via Bluetooth to
expand your shooting options. It
can also be strapped to your
backpack, arm or helmet,
and withstand dust, drops
and splashes to record up to
one hour and 15 minutes
of high-definition action.
 $699, www.casio-intl.com

X Made from recycled truck
tarpaulin, this fits most
smartphones on one side
while allowing you to put
cards, cash and a key on the
other – all in one stylish and
handy grab-and-go pouch.
Make this your getaway wallet.
 $105, www.actually.com.sg
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36/TIMBERLAND
BRIDGETON WATERPROOF
MID HIKING BOOT

X It features waterproof leather,
rustproof hardware, durable
recycled rubber lugs, and
gusseted a tongue so water and
debris can’t creep in at the sides.
 $239,
www.timberland.com.sg
36

37/ NOONTEC GIANT
MINI POWER BANK

X The 10,000mAh capacity is
enough to revive and fully charge
your smartphone around three
times. Yet it weighs just 240g and
fits into the palm of your hand.
 $89, at authorised retailers
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